THE RUBBER SPECIALISTS
If you depend on rubber, you can depend on us

General Beltings offers rubber and plastic products and services according to customer
specifications for the transport, agriculture, mining, construction and other industries.
Provided below is a list of products and services offered. Please note that the list is
inexhaustible and thus please give us your enquiry as long as it is a plastic or rubber
product or service regardless of whether it is listed below or not.

Conveyor Belting:

Belting Products:

Rubber-covered belting



PVC belting



Light duty PVC belting



Solid woven belting



Transmission Belting



Conveyor Belt Rubber
skirting



Profiled belting



Gripface belting

Belts being Packed:-

Packed Belts:-

Cover materials can be abrasion
resistant, flame retardant, heat
resist and/or according to customer
specifications.
Rough top (grip face) belting (Cross section):Belting services:

Belt splicing powered by a




support team available 24
hours
Conveyor belt training
Conveyor belt back up
services and maintenance

Rough top (grip face) belting (orthographic
view):NB:
Our belts are manufactured using
natural rubber; fabric reinforcement
(will also include wire cord). We
manufacture according to SABS
1173:2013
standard.
General
Beltings is also ISO 9001 and ISO
14001 certified and is a member of
the
Conveyors
Manufactures
Association (CMA)

RUBBER TO METAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES:
We offer onsite and offsite Pulley lagging:rubberlining services. Lining can be
customized to include abrasion, oil,
acid, slurry resistant and other
linings as specified by customer.
Products and services include at
least some of the following:
Car bin rubberlining:

Diamond
lagging



Pulley lagging (with precured or uncured rubber.
Profiling includes diamond
lagging and other profiles as
per customer specifications)



Rubberlining of cars



Rubber lining of pipes



Engine mountings (new and
rebound)



Gaskets

Truckbed
being
Prepared
Lining

Rubber lined bed

HOSES,EXTRUSIONS AND/OR HANDMAKING:
Hoses:
Radiator hoses
Hoses are made as plain ended or
flanged
as
per
customer
requirements.
 Suction hoses
 Delivery hoses
 Mining hoses
 Garden hoses
Suction & Delivery Hoses
 Radiator hoses
 Window seals
 Gaskets(including
fridge
gaskets)
Hoses may be offered as braided,
wire, and/or fabric reinforced,
abrasion, fuel or acid resistant as
per customer specifications.

for

Pressure rating can range from class
50 to 200 for suction and delivery
hoses

MOULDINGS:





Rings
Spigots
Car mats
Plumbing ware: P traps
 S traps
 Bath combination set
 Door stoppers

Cyclone Spigot:

P-trap:

For more information please click below (or visit):
http://www.gbholdings.co.zw/GBLimited.aspx or contact:
HARARE SALES OFFICE, c/o CERNOL CHEMICALS, 111 Dagenham Rd, Willovale,
Harare
Tel: +263 4 662 681/8
Fax: +263 4 663 544
Phillip Chaerera
E-mail: chaererap@cernol.co.zw
Cell: +263 771 356 460 /0714 210 762

BULAWAYO HEAD OFFICE, 3 Dunlop Rd. Donnington. P.O.Box 2479. Bulawayo
Tel: +263 9 474771
GENERAL MANAGER
J Gunda
E-mail:jgunda@generalbeltings.co.zw
Cell: +263 772 155 904

Sales and Marketing
Webster Payarira
E-mail: wpayarira@generalbeltings.co.zw
Cell: +263 716 166 825/ 0775 046 411

